
-------7-,--,-. - ----,,atharine by
.p the peril of her grandfat'battdage from

;legfees in aged to rernov.la 'loosened the
't•••inolitt and ilitlr hens. Thd ruffians
rd whi h bound her '.ellislt work to mi-
me too busy with thiong the shadow of
cc her. 1 Softly'she door, but now what. '
to waft plid reacheber? Her life must bethey c ould disourage nearly .failed her.
13 entre. Fey dragged the poor old

i t that mome•
an fryer threw energies weregiven her;
At ttiis, airemblina fingers upon thekey,

. e plfleptdy she turned it, and then with-*pfllYiaate. One Moreeffort, and she would
Irewitlysld she but succeed in opening the1 014e frerfiliAtt yet save the life of her prior 1,00r:her. , 1
irdiat the very moMent when it yielder} to
(forts she was discovered. With a bar-
oath, the ruffian Bill rushed after het; but

1. ripe •had already. 81:yang in the street,
. ruing loudly for assistance.
tack, I telllyou, back; quickf' exclaimed.ther, releaSieg his grip of the victim, and

g his Companion from the door, "that
vill ala m the neighborhood, I tell you.
ld you et the rabble in—fool?"

• was a out to reclose the dOor, when a,
• rful arm forced it back, and Edward ll,i-
-dlowed by several men, sprang into the
. There was nuft,-v a rush, a struggle, a
ring Of many feet, for a monient all was
It, in, Which diealdful oaths and the soundI.ny bloivs were mingled. , : •t at lengt,h the murderers were overcome

1...urmunded by a crowd of infuriated men
had gathered to the scene of horror.—
'n,,o-tlie most demonical looks on Cattle-
who meeting her lover, had fearlessly re:

•d and was bending over the lifeness form
r poor grandlather, they were borne off

.se clistilly. •

)

.

e wretche• qictim still breathed. Phy-
Is were i . tpediately summoned, but it
00 late. Ili ley pronounced Instecovery
-sible. The: poison, though .sloW in its,w 4 sure,' vhile the fright and the in-

• . he had otherwise receive.], were 1,11:11-
-of theinsehles to caused his death.
about, an hour, he opened.his es and
d upon Catharine and EJward, who bat
iing, him; his son-in-law was also there,
~aring, to - disturb him in his last moments
,s. presence. prudently kept out of sight.

,!st the senses of the old man seemed con-
but suddenly, ima cleardistinet: voice,

oke— .
` l. 1 I

,itharine, chill, I iim dying; I know all;
remember ull—all! Ah! accursed gold,

tat have you brought mer,'nor yet one in-
can you prolong my.rniserable existence!
hat I could live but outs week, but one
hr repentance! TheS, say gold brings
l,ness! Ah, rilisery, inkery alone has it
41 me! Catharine', my-child, all—l--have
rs; take.̀ ii, and may it makes you anti
over happy! \ But clot% love it too trollno. Sc to what the lust of riche s has
ht me."
ceased speaking—his qyes closed; and

'nontent those 'Nu) hong over hiin sop-
his spirit 4:td fled; when he again pite-
cried:

poor old. man' very poor *old! gold!
n soddenly starting tip, whilp his eyes
wildly, as if some terrible bbject was
hint. "' 1.
1 Theresa!' he shrieked, "off, away!

bro! ha! ha! ha!" Then sinking
Irian he pillow, he tossed h is withered
but "all dark, dark, no fire, no candle,
rid, all dark,l two pennies saved, good

re was a faint str'ziggll-, a,groan si-
ig,iied. The miser, Itiehar C

Ant:l,RM IN AN INFANT STATE.—We
imonr exchanges, the death of Major

of Li tw, Waiwortil C0.,4 in the 100th
if his age. He was a atriot of the
Akin, a meinb,,r of Col. Van Schalk's
vitt; in the N. Y. Line, was in the ad-'
, guard tinder Wayne at the battle of

and participated in the capture of
ime% Ile wasnbsegnently taken-pHs-

Li:Fort Stanwix, now Heine, in the coon-
tihmida, taken to Caria.llll, where he was
led two years. In the war of 1812 be'
-articipated at the attack on Ogdeus-

was again taken' prisoner, carried to
nd, and confined in a prisOn ship three

He was an Irishman by birth, but an
call at heart.—Chicago Journal.

C
I t
if ,M4.:lt Asn.—Yesterday was decided
Cominon Pleas'the well known shaker I
It was a suit brought for wages for 15_,

-erNjce, by a s ceder from the brother-
lady who' hal joined them when a
The,ease was ably argued by 1), '144 1

nd B. B. Taylor, Ilsqrs., fur the plain-
Id 71essrs.,Wood and stark weather for
lents. The jury concluded inasmuch as
laintiff ,voluntarily joined thp, society,
'ng its roles and regulations.-( whichare

L I proceeds of lapor by any of tdie ffater-
o into a ciommonliind, not to be witk
) and had as voluntarily left, she wa

titlltd,.k to datia,ges.,—Cleltelated Plribe
r. 1

rscoNs-v.L'l4 ltsyo u g ter 1-_:ory is taking
strides, and bids fair to be a full grown
when admitted. She is only about 1-5
old, already has aimpulation of about
00, and supports 'll whig, 10 democrat-
neutral, and and one abolition 'paper. One
whig awl one of the democratic papers
intedln Getman. There fare, two dui-
Wo trf-weeklies, and lli weeklieQ, in' all
the territory.

e ag,gregate vyte on the constitution in,
erritory i aluMt 37,000, and the majority-
-ISt it,in 9 counties

to'
7077. 'Majority

ist qua suffrage to colored persons in
counties, 0548. • .

3)1•911.' SANTA AN‘'N'Ae..—Liellt. of
.— Miliabeau B. Lau:liar's squadron of "ex-_
Ftationed at illonelova,arrived in Canna-
few days ego, (we quote from the Flag,

62500 for the purpos, of escortinga,train, t‘ith “ores und money to pay
offt re troops. Ott the way down front Mon;
ch.? a, Lieut. Bee. r as informed that eunissal
rie: from Santa Anna were travorsing theLlco ntry, making public every where a recent
pre,damation of the %tootle!' ,legged chief-
tain, trhich commanded the entire male pop-
uln.ion of the country, from the ages of I'2 to
liu, to form themselves into, guerilla bands
immediately, choose a chief, who would re-
ed ..e a commission when reporting •70 orin)() lre men, and proceed at towel° the massa-

crri of Americans whenever and, wherever
ti' cait'd find them—refusal to assisritt the,r
e • ermination was mire considered traitorous,
nal their \iroperty to be made the common
bp,s)il of till •ho lent a willing hand in carry-
int, out the p ontundarnepto. The Mexicans
ob -yed the or er nith reluctance, and when
LL. Bee was pa -sing through Gnerrero,,he
le rued that one )1 these. emissaries, was so,
jo rning, in Alio t ,T, and had just ceased
re ding the order- n ren the Americans %%ere

se .n to approach. kwenty men comprised
id . command, but he tktermined to attempt a
C: pture of the emissary and all his eh ttorsj

. , which was effected .itlmut bloods) ed-

-1 leader and twenty Mtxicans, besid the'tal atde of VW town, were 'made prix ners,
brought tltiwn td Canrargu nd hand over
to the commandant. A copy,oil the .proclal-
'nation was alSo handed him. They have
s'ace been released—emissary nd all—on"
nhat ground we havo,,not been in rmed. , '

A Scuowirt SounEn.—Alex. HUD
Y to in corn 11, of the 2d Regime titlintila Volunteers, n'as supposed to hat
the most learned, man in the Army. II
t German, and a graduate of the Uoiversi 's
) 'Jena and Goettengen. He was but 27 yea s
0 age; and volunteered from curiosity. lis

Jaws* hours were employed in gathering ho-
nied)) specimens,Ao send to ins ,sCientific ,

lends in Germany. He wtts-as enthusiastic
al brave in'trattl6 as in Wit-study, and, died
-a% ,iy at ,13.,ena Vist-,... . :'
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FROM MEXICO.
We have before us the New Orleans Delta

and Picayune of the „nth qatstant, both of
which are filled with interesting and impor-
tant news from the seat of war, as well as
local news of an unusually interesting char-
acter. We commence our extracts with the
following confirmation of the news received
by 'our express yesterday, brought, by the
steamer-James L. Day? whichme find in the
Delta:

Immediately before the JamesL.Hay:star-
ted from Vera Cruz, Major Leonard,/ who i
stationed there, sent an officer on board fo in-
form General Pillow that an express-had just
arrived from General Scott with a despatch,
in which,it teas stated that a 'deputation of
Mexican citizens from the capital had arrived
at the general's headquarters, invitingiam to
advance, assuring him that-it would surren-
der to lain without opposition, and asking, hi
protection of their persons and property. Tot
such favorable terms General Scott assente4_
He is, therefore, on his way to, if nottalready
in, the a Halls of the Montezumas."

Thus the surrender of the city of Illexito
is no longer a rumor, but is confirmed by an
express frotnifen. Scott, and live may fairly

tconcinde that t ter. gallant army is, now "rev-
Olin, hr this h lis of the Montezumas."Wm Delta gives the following statement
on the antlfority of a gentleman direct from
.Vera Ciuz: L

~

Whatever be the fearsi of the Mexicans,
their feelings are anytbing, but amiable tow-
ards the Americans. The road along from
Jalapa.to Vera Cruz, is dotted with the man-
gled and murdered bodies of our countrymen,
who were caught straggleg'away from the
parties with which they happened to be mar-
ching. One Person counted no less than
twenty-one victims of Mexican ret:enge on
the line of mid. The banditti which prowl
!about there, recently attack-0 a party of in-
fabtry, on their'way to join the main body of
'the army. tThey fell back on the last wagon
train, which was close in the rear. The es-
cort charged on the ranchero:, who, on the
first tire, fled. I One American was killed; it
was not 1;1;04 how many Mexicans. - This
occurred eight brile- this side Of the National
Bridge. . 1 -

Gen. La Vega, and 'his associate prisoners;
are now in Vera Cruz. They are at large in
the' city, on their` parolei When General
Pillow arrived at Vera Cruz, Id found them
confined in the castle, and] believing this to
be done from a misinterpretation or a misun-
derstanding of the drders of General Scott,
he had them wliberatel.They could ii,,,i 1~;y coins to tlik city .if
orqercd, hut as it his ,been left optional with
them either to remain in Vera Cruz or come
here, they think that were they to do the lat-
ter, it ought be construed into a desertion of
their country in her day of fiifficulty and dan-
ger. A keen sense of honor dictates the feel-

We find the fullowinlr proclamation in the
American (Jalapa) Star. That paper -says,
with some feeling, that if thi*mode of war-
fare is adopted, it will be tite most sorrowfultimq Mexito-has ever know. War without
pity will be met with.wai without pity!'

PROCLAMA'I4ONr.
The citizen Marifino Sales, genci-ol of 611

genie turd colonel. of the regiment
Hidalgo, to iny fe!low-citizens.

MY FluExos: The present moment is the
most proper to excite the public spirit, and
form a nation of men truly free. When an
enemy triumphs by his whoa to rob us pf our
dearest interests, there is nutmeg tom sor.

and more certain than to vanquis2l-Airi by
valor and con.ianey..

Fur this end I have obtained permission to i
.raise a guerilla corps, with which to attack
and destroy the invadors in every manner im- I
aginable. The conduct of the enemy, con-
trary both to hikmanity and natural rights, au-
thorizes us to pbrsue him without pity, [las-
cricordia.] " War without pity, and death?"
will! he the motto °litho guerilla warfare of
vengeance: therefore I incite, all my fellow-
citizens, especially my brave subordinates, to
unite atmueral headquarters, to enrols them-
selves, froln 9 until 3 in the afternoon, so that
it may be organized in the present week. ,

'JOSE MARIANA- IiIII.AS.
1—

Frota the Vera Cruz Ea!ile, of the Ist.'
Minsuievvis RotinEtts.—Litit. 'Semmes of

i the,frigate Ituritani. left this city yesterday Ievening with' an escort of twenty men, for '
the headquarters of General Scott, intending
to obtain from him means of communication
with the Mexican government, al regard to
Midshiptnati•Rodgers, who has been transfer-
red from the castle of Perote to Puebla, and
perhaps further into the, interior. It is cer-
lain, however, thatbie was taken to NOla.
Tile government of the United States is de-
termined' to compel Mexico toireat Mr. ,Rodg-
ers as a prisoner of war; and Lion: Semmes
is authorized, we understand, to make -such.
representations to the Mexican government,
and that, in consequence of the failure on
the r part to comply with dm demand, a retal-
iate ry course will hencefinth be pursued by
ou i government towards prisoners falling into

, our hands. ,

Col'. Childs is military governor of Jalapa
-4—as such he has called on the inhabitants to
deliver up all concealed arms in the city. -

Gen. Scott has issued orders from Jalapa,
congratulating the troops on the late victo-
ries gained by Gen. Kearny, in California.

We*make the following extracts from the
correspondence of the N. 0. \Delta, received
by the stetumtrJames S. Day.'

-

, VERA Cnuz, May 2.
Ilwf.'Df3.TA: I Fend'you the first number

of the " American Star," published in Jalapa.
In the "`iligle" of the. let, which I bend

you, you will learn that Den Pedrnllinaya
has been declared dictator. The' SWedish
consul, who arrived yesterday froM 11Jexico,
tells me that it is true that Anaye} has been
elected dictator: Canalia, sptihen eLas 'Com-

ri_.mander--chief of the army, and that prep',
rations arc being, made for the removal of th
government to edam in case our army-ma -

ehes to the city.

TheSwedish consul tells me that he. visi-
ted Santa Anna atOrizaba, and obtained from
tum a passport to come down. Ile had but a
housand men with him, badly equiped, and

hr looking haggard and very much dejected.
Ills day is passed. Roth soldiers and ollicev.s
have lost. all cOntidenc2 in him—and I hake
no doubt, that' were ko to coma to Vera Cruz
during the present state of feeling of the Mex-
ican population, he would be mbrdered.

When tlnitSwedish consul left, they were
busily fortif, lug Mexico. No stand will be
made at Pugbia, unless we delay marbling on
it for some time; Gen. Worth is still nt'Pe-
rote—Scott at. Jalapa. A report has reached
there that Old Zach has-taken possession of
San Luis Potosi; but I doubt this very much
—be could not have reached there in this
time. The dilig,en'ce• runs ,regularly now to
Mexico.

In Vera Cruz everything is going on
smoothly' The business of the city is in-
creasing in a,wonderful degree. The ,waters
are covered with merchant vessels. Yankee
hotels, Yankee auction houses, Yankee circus
companies, and Yankee leo-Wines, lire start-
ing up here at every turn of the corer.

I learn from an officer of the Potomac, that
the.navy are getting up an expedition to the
south, embracing Campeachy, TabaSco, and
Iluasacualco. I sincerely hope that they
may meet something worthy of their arms,
as there was great disappointment and morti-
fication among the officers, at not being per-
mitted to attack the castle by sea, while the
army washbembarding

Gen. Siiields has been pronounced out of
danger. 11• • -

I have just learned that my company' will
be ordered up to join our regiinent atjalapa.
If aO, 1401 h.ree itbetteropportunity ofkeeP-

ing you advised of the tdovements of de
army. You're, very respectfully

J. . J.'

AFERA CRUZ; May 5, 47. _
Ens. DaviatiAs the steamer has,,b en de.

tabled until to-day by bad weather, 4; e you
the latest newS that has reached u b ice I
closed my fetter of the•ad; there is riot ufh
of it. but what there is, is of sovivd in rest
and importance. The British consul a this
!Ave has just received a communicatiooromthe British minister, Mr. Bankhead, saying
that the Mexican government has solicited
the friendly mediation of his government, to
settle the difficulties between Mexico and the
United States. 1 learned this morning,that
such a letter had been received froin,Mr.
Baokhead, and at once called on the English
consul, who tells me that such is a fact. You
may, theref To, rely on the accuracy of this
statement.

Santa Anna in about forty miles from here,
with 2,000 men, threatening to march inlandsack" Vera Cruz. This information dines
limn a Spanish merehantief.thiS place, Who
came in yesterdayi frturt Mexico; he siates
that he saw Santa Antia,irlio advisedhin to
take his things out of the city, as he shauld
destroy e•ery,thing in it. This, of couret,
we consider as mere Mexican bravado, as It
is-not likely lie would make his plans publ,
did he intend executing them. We are, nth-
ertheless. practising our men (infantry) tt
the artillery, so as not to, be taken by sur-
prise.

We Icon by letter from the city of Mexico
that they have stopped throwing up entrench-
ments around the city, and do nut intend stan-
ding n siege or hombardrirnt. For the, lint
time since I have been in Mexico, I' begin to
think that the war is about drawing to a cloy.

Yours, respectfully, J. U..1.

From the Seat of War.
The report of another extensive massacre

of Mexicans, 'twentyrfour in number, by a
party of Americans, in Mexico, mentimied in
our telegraphic report yesterday, appears to
be too ‘xell attested to allow of being identi-
l;ed with the similar, massacre of which we
received accounts some weeks since. A let-
ter to the Picayune, written near Mowery,
April 35th, states that "near a little town
called Guadalupe, near Marin, at American
was shot two or three weeks agqi4nd his coin-
panions and friends determined to revenge
his death. Accordingly a party of a dozen
Or twenty men v,isited the place and deliber-ately murdered laWesity-four Mexicans. All
elThrts to ferret out the perpetrators of this
dastardly outrage have proved fruitless, un-
fortunatelv„and they never will'be discovered
probably."

•

The ivhole of the Massachusetts regiment
was at Mowry; as also the 21 Mississippi
regiment. There hail been several cases: of
small-pox among them, but the disease had
not assumed anything approximating an in-
fectiowhuracter. •Thaq-etter abo%e referred to; says:

"Accounts have been received hero from
San Luis us late as the 7tll instant, and they
represent the Mexican army us entirely bro-
ken up and dishartened as well as the people.
Mr. Freeman, an intelligent American, who
has lived in Saul-Aids for a number of years,
arrivediyesterday from That place. Ile states
with the greatest, contidence that not n
than io,oug of Santa Aima's army engaged
at Buena Viista, reached San Luis.,

"hundreds deserted on the march, and hun-
dreds died on the road, or were left sick and
wounded.--,He says that the en,tiro length of
the road pl•esents n most sad feature—graves
on every side. unburied bodies, tick nnd bro-
ken clown soldiers at all the ranchos, and ey-1
ved and lirokendown army."

The Mobile Herald giver the following
translation of a letter in the New Orleans La
Patria.,

VERA CRUZ, May rith,- 1847.
Santa Anna is at prestmt in Orizaba, re=

cruiting' troops to prosecute the war with
vigor, although it is said he has been depri-
ved of the command of the army, which has
been conferred on Gen. Canaltzo; bat this
&ems rather strange, as the iklrxicali Gotern-
Acta ought to be now convinced that the bat-,
tle of Cerro Gordo was lost through the cow-
'ardice of Gen. Capalizo, who,,witp 3,000 cavz
airy, fled, followed - by only 100.American'cai,.-
alry.lThe number of recruits enlistened by San-
ta Anna, amounts atilast date, to 4,000, of
which only half are provided with arms.

Santa Anna had distributed a hundred corn-
,missions to a, many guerilla chiefs, tb form
"partidos" if from fifty to two Imndred men,
and ninny of these partidas have already coot-
menCegl operations on the road front Vera
Cruz, to Jalapa, in which the American sol-
diers have begun to experiench_ some disas-
ters,.'as a day rarely passes dufing which
they do not lose &Om four to eight of their
number q the hands of the 'tkiwi/lova."

Business is comPletely paralyzed, as not-
withstanding the many American establish-
ments are well provided,, (though paincipally
with the products of the country,) the con-
sumption is insignificant, on account of• the
absolute want of consumers; this circum-
stance will givp sutliciAt margin for a host
of bankruptcies. There are houses paying
monthly titloo rentnh.whose sales do not ave-
rage one dollar per diem,

I can .Fositively "asreit that the clergy of
Mexico have opposed continuitur..the fortifi-
cations of tine city because the best edifices
in it are church property' and indeed they
have succeeded in putting i'stop to the works
of fortification already commenced; this ren-
ders itcredible that the Americims'can easily
make themselves masters of the capital, and
that it will lie resolved to receive them, as it
is proposed to do in 'nebla, by medns of a
'deputation.

It is also stated dm Gen. Alvarez has AT,
rived from the South •of Mexico with about
30,000 men, to divide them into guerilla
hand, 'and thus cover with them all theplains
of Phable. and other places as far as Jalapa,
to harass the Americans. r lt is sail the Po-
blanos Outlives of Puebla) are arming them-
selves and foriningp.rruerilla bawls. The Po-
Helios pre well adaju'ed for this kind of war,
and many acts of valor and heroism may be
expected of them. .

'

GERRIT SMITH AND TIM PREthDENCY.--Gvr-
rit Smith declittee'peremptoTily a call on him
to be a canai.lnte for next President, liesays
he has all his life been weighed down by the
charge of a g reat landed property left by his
father, which has deprived himof a : chance to
tit himself for the Chief Magistracy: and,
though there would be no prospect of his elec-
tion if nominated, he does not consider itright
to run for an office without the qualifications of
worthily filling it. Hite were President,ltow-
ever, he would first stoat the Mexican oar,
and ask pardon of God and. Mexico for our
wholesale Murders, of the 'Mexican people,
returning the territory we have taken bylforce;
'2. Utterly abolish the Armyand Navy;. 3.,
'Abolish all Customs or 'Commercial Restric-
tions whntever:.4. Establish a system of Dir-
ect Taxation alone; 5. Urge liberal expendi-
titres, for Lighthouses, Harbors improvingRivers, &c., hut non at all for Fortifications,
Ships of war, &c.; 1. interpret and apply the
Constitution as at deadly war with Slavery; 8.StOp selling the Public Lands, allowed every:
man who needs to taken portion of thorn with-
out pay, and render the Homestead inaliena-ble; 9., Discountenance distinctions between
Native and Adopted Citizens: 10. Appoint no
man to office who bases the Right of Suffrage
on Property or Color; 11. Give no office to aSlaveholder, any more than any other pirate;
12. Nor to any man in fallor of the traffic in
Intoxicating Drinks, 13. Nor to any adher-ing member of aSecret SoCiety. When thePeople want a President on these principles,
we-think Mr. Smith {nay be induced to over-
come his objections Ito taking the office.—Tr.alzrii.

Worn t co. Tayiorto Division:
" Prot") the N. O, Delta, 1114 11.

' ' 111.7W;AiVISTA, Mexico, April 12.
We aro 4ubtful as to whether the -rainy,eason has commenced or not, but for a week

r two back it has rained every night. Heavy
ists settle down atsunset, & flashes of light-
rig with Rol thunder, make a perpetual 'gleam

through the mountains, as the rain with p
steady drizzle, begins. . A fenOlights sincl.,though the darkness was extreme, t le' posi-
tion of _every sentinel' snight! be_ istinct-
ly 2distinguished-- from 47 the . camp by. the
phosphoric matter, which shone like' ulls of
re from the points of their bayonets. It
ave forth a, continued hissing sound,' and
erritied the honest sentinels considerably.

Yesterday one of our foraging parties re-
orted that they came in sight of a small bo-dy of lancers. - The Mexicans in the city as-sure us that .we will have another fight here

11.t1 ith their troops, but little expectation is en-
tertained of again seeing their lineaof swar-
thy faces darkenthis fateful field. -OtirilitieOf pickets only extends to Agua Nueva, some
fifteen miles frotn here. lAgua.Nueva is abeautiful camping place, being a Nancy be-tween the hills of the Cerro Gordo, cut across
by streams of.pure cold watet, and extending
many a mile in the direction df Parras. From
where' we now write, we can see the large
hill, which rises blue and misty in thheaven,
just behind it. NOthing has been reported by
the pickets stationeirthere, and it may be fair-
ly presumed that no hostile body is near Ofi.
Lights are seen every night blazing from ti!'e

hills around us, but nothing is mo e
common on'any of the hills of- Meico.

• Washington's battery and two companies
of U. S. dragoons are far up in the direction
of Agua Nueva: the two I sndiana regiments
'and the 'Kentucky infantry reliment lower
down; the two Illinois end the two Ohio re-
ghnents—tbese are two miles from the bat=
tle ground; while' two companies of Missis-
sippians occupy the' pass, the six companies
of Arkabsas cavalry being stationed abovethem, on the San-"Luis road. Two compan-
ies are in the city, two iron\ediately in the
town, and one in the fort at the edge.

We are certainly sorry to notice efforts
made to depricate the volunteer arm of the
service, and have forborne answering, in any
manner, the harshet cenure that discontent-
ed men may ' have poured on it. Nor would
we now, u that a statement so evi-
dently fall wquainted with`the mat-'
ter, has be with comments, from the
N. 0. Pic to "various papers of the
'Union. 1' a a letter speaking of va-
rioussupr nities committed. atCer--
ralvo, by volunteer fores stationed at that
post. We are sorry that space and time are
not allowed us to show in detail the utter fah ,

sity of these extravagant statements; but
one remark, we trust, V‘ ill be sufficient.-

At the time that part of Col. Morgan's
command was ordered to Cerralvo, ,the town
was comparatively deserted, the sacristan 'of
the church and bell ringer being almost the
only persons seen. P' Tlai chimes rang out
over a depopulAted village. The' doors were
shut and the Plaza like a grave yard. The
-Ohio troops had hardly been there a month
when thepeople came back—the silver smiths,
blacksmith shops, and the places for the sale
of trinkets and stuffs, were thrown open; and
but for the tents of the soldiers in the Plaza,
ev .‘rythiog, betokened "the piping time of
pea, O."

Ve speak advisedly when we say, that so
far from any enormity being conunittdil by
the Americans, they were' invariably appealed'
to for relief on any occasion that demandeid;
and none were more universally esteeined
than these same troops. Their departure
from the town wa's apparently'regretted an a
misfortune by tne numunion.o. ,i.z.....,,,,i, !,,f
this at present. .

,

. A Setter, who.was falcon prisoner by Gen:
Urrea, escaped from the guard by bribing the
Alcalde., lie reports that he was one Of six-
ty-six prisoners taken by'the Mexicans, at
different times, on the road betweeirMontery
and Camargo. Theprisoneirs are kindly trya-
ted, and allowed mules to ride on. They
were sent forward to Sfin Luis Potosi, escor-
ted by a detrrelament of lancers.' •

LATEST f`ROM MEXICO.
NEW l'oax, May '35, 7 o'clock, P. M.

The steamer Pashi n has arrived at New
Orleans with Gen. Patterson, and the officers
Wounded at Cerro Gordo. Several regiments
of volunteers are at Vera Cruz on their way!
home.. !I •

Gen. Worth expected to real' Puebla on
the 17th, and no resistance was anticipated.'
The Amelican Army marched ,to the Capital
with dlini drilled nuMbers, occasioned by the
return of the volunteers, and o!firison forces
required 'or Jalapa;Perotfi, °Pueble, &c.—
About six thousand marched for the city.

The ,guerrilas giVe us less tronble Unlit wasexpected; Alt stragglers, however, make out
to get mit -dered." 1 - .

Gen. Shields continues to improve, mut his
recovery' s certain. .- _

A LETIJRR FROM KTNTIiLL D%TED AT JA.-.

LArA.-4111hirs at th(!capital aregetting worse
--ranarcli)l/ and confulsion reigns. Santa An-
na has tl reatened to attack Vera Cruz, but he
is believ I't6 be insanefrom his late reverses ?
and keepsla force for his own protection:—
Gen. Stott was to hove with Twiggs for Pa-

-1ebla in a few days.
_1 strinT of 400 Wagons and 1000 pack muleswith hal a million of specie left Vera Cruz

on the Bth under escort. of about 1000 meif—-
paw half of which were dragoons. 'Probably
Santa Anna' will atteMpt.a capture. The es-
cort was to be reinforced at 'San Luis by he
3d and tithinfantr); with! 'mounted hoWitzers
under COI. Riley. I '

The vplunteer rez,imentsJ aile- returning.--there were 55 deatlts in three weeks, among
the voluiteers at Ve'ra Cruz. Vera Cruz is
fully'prePared for nal attack from the enemy.
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tr,F" We earn that the dwelling house of
Mrs. Lawsor in' Green township, was burnt.
With all its rntetns, on the 19th just. The
family was way from home, and before We
fire' was dis9overed the-homse was entirely en-
veloped in 11atries, Loss some three or foilr
hundred doll;
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.euate the namOs.of John iNy. Da-,I
Bronson, its two of Abe four
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n that bo.li

idates for Governor, and the vote
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- The Washington cprrespendent oT the
New York Herald, in speaking of theitalleti
heroes at Buena Vista, says, Col. Yell 'of Ar-
kansas, NA the,President were old'friviids.—
The last letter which the brave soldier is supl-
- to have written Was to Cut. Polk, ( VI!
recting the advance of Col.,Yell's pay due t
his' family. He was Poor, and his family 'vs

dependent upon him.- lie had a young,lnd aft
Georgetown College; and we learn this' eve-
ning that the President has adopted this bo)i,
and ,wi II educate him and regard him as hisown, son; and that tie Bev ui LI taITUMFEL
of the family. ,

A Wcrdeo Democrats.
Wlidn you come to towh,.nnd wish to buy

goods, always call on those merchants wht
advertise in the Obseri..er. Those who do not,
of course do not want your custom, and it
would be fdolish, very, to impose on them by
trading at their couriter!i. You can always
buy goods cheapest of those oho in their lur
siness transactions know no politics, but
through the-columns of both Whig and deniti-
cratie pape'rs send forth their advertisements:
When merchants advertise exclusively in Whig.
papers, it should be naturally inferred that
they, wish to sell their goods exclusively to
Whigs—lim can put no other construct/on up-
'on It. If they wished democrats to buy,. theycertainly wouli thke measures-:to letLtleino-
crats know th,Or place of business, and their
stock 111) trade. This will equally apply'- to
those who advertise exclusively in democrat-
ic papers—though we aregiud to say none of
Our democratic friends and very few real
'whips, have fallen into this\proscriptive course':
anti We‘are confident never will! - We say
then to our democraticfriends in thecountry,
trade with those who. want your custom!

'Thor Opuntry Press
We are ,daily told about the cheapness of,

/
Alit ,.oty papers—Auch as ill xander's Mes-
senger, Saturday Courier, Do lib' NeWspaper,and like. I' here arcrlar el 'nurnh2rs of
them taken in this coiityi-.n ”Pily of them bypersdns whose' ,names haVe

”Pity of
been seen

on any of the subScription ho its of their own
county, papers; but who ini•.riably borrow
those .papers, of their neighbors to .read;—
Such men estimate the-vallie a paper by the
number of inches it contains, just as they do
a Pile bi. boards. They tell us they contain a
great deal more matter thaittlours—have no
advertisements in therar .aniD consequently
must be cheaper. Now we'have no objection
to people taking as many paperp as they please
—on the contrary our advise itlo take all op
can afford, and there is no farmer but can .af-
ford to take two or three. if a man has a
family, a newspaper-will beomore real ben-
efit to his children in the courseofa year than
six months at the district school, especially
when those schools are conducted as too Many
of them are ati present. But he should not ne-
glect to take his county paper because, in ap-
pearance, it may not seem to be as cheap! as
some of the hot-bed publications with which
New York and Philadelphia abound. We
say in appearance only are they cheaper, forwe care not how poorly conducted a county
paper may be, it is always the best paper for
those living in the county where it is publish-
ed! There is no mistake in this. They al-
ways contain more mat ter v‘ihich directly cot-
cents them than any.ether. - County papers
too aro devoted exclusively to the interests of
the county in whieb they are published, and
for this reason, if no, other, should receive a
liberal support. Tho hotter they are sustain-
ed, the' mdre useful they become. No one
can denythat a paper .in a county is a Vast
benefit to its inhabitants-.-thenhow manifest-
ly unjust, not to say dishonest, is it for two
thirds'of those benefitted to send their money
to Philadelphia or New York for a paPeriand
'not help supped those who are weekly enga-
ged in. promotingItheir interests. We trust
our'frien'ds will hear these facts in mind, itcl
when they feel dispeied.to "giumblo at their
bills'for Newspapers, tothink what a reproach
their county would be if itiontained none at
all." \

, The Feder Isis and the War.,

Thatsterling dem . retie. papor,theLancaster
Intelligencer, at the loSeofsome pertinent re-
marks in regard to ,fie tortuous course of its
federal cotemporark- in Lancaster, in regard
to the war, says it ' would not be surprised if
the federalists wind soon,claim the credit of
having originated t e ware" And wliy not,
pray?' There is'mo e propriety and justice in
such a claim Vain .no Wouldlmturally il- 11?-
pose itt<the first blush—more reasons why
they' should than'in heirclaim so hOldly made
and pertenaciouSly p qsisterliathat they liae,
as a party,in tle'l lat gungeof our; neighbdr of
the erazgdie, le t,_"a telping hand m Carryingi.it on rind bringing. to a SPeedyr close."-

WIM dos' not recoil 'at whien' the inestion of!Annexecion first 'be ran tol titraCti attention,
with what perienacl Atheir ,orators and edi-
tors argued the T.lex lain side-of the question'
--bow•they boldly to k the ground that it was

Mexicar territoti, a J eons fl uently, its.an-

nexatioi would' el brcacb 'of faith onorpart' towards' th i , overrun l it.', a 1 lead o

wiir! And e' c. si'n' e they ita6 eeli,unre-iMittini inrir Oer ions to 'provet the.ll
icannato ndthe'ci!tilii.ed wOrld,that she lA:ii

/been robbed Of a portion of her terriwy,and that 1
'their own government perpetrated a grievious
wrong upon her, which nothing shoriof iv civ-
il war 'epold obliterate. This course has been
so plain'and boldly pufsued, that since the war
commenced, Mexican journals milpublic men
have pointed to it us an evidence of the jils!..,
tiee of their Catim, and have accordingly re-

i fused eery offer of peace!, . "We have one
entire party," 'say the Illexipins, !lon our

1 :4.1(7" and with exultationpoint-to the4eech
it of Daniel %Vaster,' wherein the Nesideiiit is

I threatened with impeachne, and therefrom
aigtic'the speedy expulsion of Mr. Polk from
power and the biaire witinfrawal of our troops

[from their soil. They refer to the speech of
-Corwin, and its advice to %.t.reoroe our troops
"With bloody hands and a hospitable grave,"
and in obedience murder our vliunitled in bat-
tle, way-lay Strag!;rs from Camp and rob and,
slay them. linsh.,rt, who does not believ.'2 this
‘6r owes much of its sanguinary character
to' the Advice and assistance, "aid Find cont-

I the Mexicans have, recei..eil "from Ow
federal iiiirty- in this„ country. More:, i, it-
priibabliL) the Mexican wit' On WIIUI ,I have di•-•,,
ptited our (Inlet pmr es,ion (:)f Te\as,.if the
orators and editors of •Federtilkirt had not

,urged and counseled them by their course .14
the'rie,stion.:-Sy their -representatioss of the

, injustice they .hadrecei‘ ed at (wr'Enrl.T. aryl
the belief such'a conrso info-e,l into tip: minds
of her ignorant rabhlc that they had unit to

march to theRio Gra mli Taudta k, n:,.-,•1-i. .: •I.
the territory to drive us fronetle, s.,;'TL-m•i
that such a, cour,e sauldil,, ha,,',..1'0..:;, •"-

clamations of joy, to ti-o'th.• :a; . :. . :.

lfoxican journal, .•by en.. •••11.. : :.r.;" ..
''' -:

Country. Then ttr Ly., t.r rnr
CH1111'11)0

the%var—nay, ittorc! ,
the (act, tithioniabh• ti r•: • !..

El

(heir co.9r ,e f,irt• 1,a;1 a `,.1, „•11,
, .

•111eY,,.!0 imitate .a.rxico to cttiotto n t's. • t
and since 'they comm4n.,,a„ t,.

Our neighbor up str!,et
It ight -ay tm,

01. Jo one ,ec,lman "die' rnfil; 1.1.21
society--as its xvorit i$ no'Ale.,h,
en-horn, a heaven-Iblessc.r: o _ne, ,
~%•.tli a great many :other pretty th.n!.rs

. ,numerous to mentlen. another he pull'
the "Shaker TaMily," who namfer,,ab ,,nt thl
country giving delinintions‘ c.f the'mantier
worshiji, of a re:Testable bole 'eln i,t
med and womell, .VlllO
that church, hate lake to public eNhibitions
for the purpose of fleecing the connuun:iyf
AYO eau seelno difli:rence between an exh:bi

of the Sharker int Mier of.‘vrship,
one of the Presbyteria n, or Itaptist,.•Methodh:,
or Episcopal—except its novelty„l,

Masscgmetts Whigs: j'
The Pittsburgh Post says the Ni'hig, pipers

are trying-to excuse their brethreli of Massa,
chuseits, fur their refusal to pas's a vote of
thanks.to 'Gen. Taylor,, and the.rest •of •our
brave countrymen in Mexico, by .saying that
the House lof ReVresentatives of that Smite
which is chosen 4 the people every'Year. did
pass the resolutioim; white the Senate, which
is not so' immediately resnonsible l to the peo-
ple, failed to carryl'ont the 'wishes of their con-
stituents. This might do fort an excuse if at.
werenot known that every Senator is a:Whiz,
and that all' exceptinv One voted against the_reso llutiOns'; whilb the Detndb •ats in the Ilouse
vtsted td a' Manii; favor Of th MI; and that. but
fur I • 1ttlie r votes, the/resolutions would !rave
bed) de'eared in that body.

,

the following in our exchan-
is we find it Ii sbch an of-

N\re Itind
es) and gi‘e it

ter has been, made we trust it will not he se-,
opted—this country can•furnisli its o ‘vn sol-

-dierf, to fight; its^own battles:
Swtss Vocux-rErns.---A band of 800 young

and vigorous men in SwitzerlanJ among
whom arc someof the most distinguish-el offi-
cers in the Swiss army, IlaeotMred their ser-
vices to thelAmerican Consul at that rephh-
ic. They ivillienlist for the Mexican War,

whether it lasts • five or fifteen years, and
then settle in California, as a military colimy,
like those which England and Russia have in
various regions. Many have wives null chil-
dren, and are members of • very respiTtablfSwiss families.•

trf--"The late foreign nevcs,bas given a new

impetus to the market; grain of all kind is ac-
cumulating very fast at this port, nott% ith--
standing the greht increase in shipments ibis
erring over any former season.- 2`;Our ducks'

,and warehouses present a very unusual iT p -

pearance at 'this time, being literally loaded
down with flour and grain, most of, whiclr is

1the pioduct of our own county, which but n
few years sine-% imported yearly from live to
ten thousand b rrels ofllour, and miter grains
in proportion. We are•informedthat there if
now in store h 1re between 10and 15 thousand'
barrels of flour, mosti,of.whch is on the docks
for want of room in the w l±llOuses, and the
quantity, daily• increasing.l Much inccinve-
r ience is felt for the want of Vessels -to carry
it ofT. Should the, matte continuecontinue as briskitas it bids fair lo at'presen't we fear there will
not be,suffici nt grain left in' the-ccitinty for
its own .consumption until,liiirvest.

0, It is.rumored that Pr sident Polk will
pay a visit to New York' during,tho•present
summer, and probably extend his tour east-
ward.

Cl:'Wo call attention to the advertisementof R. P: nulbert in another column
•like Morton &CO. they aro young men just
commencing business, an deserve a'share of
the pulAir, rorinlnger
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